
RUSSIA WILL NO!
ACCEPT JAPAN'S

CONDITIONS.
Her Reply Will be Deliv-

ered by Mr. Witte
This Morning.

NO HOPE OF PEACE

If Japan Has Spoken the Final Word

in Her Demand for an Indemnity

Covering the Cost of the War and

for the Cession of Sakhalin, the

Russians are Satisfied that a Treaty

of Peace Cannot Possibly, be Nego-

tiated. It is Manifest that Japan

Will Not Recede from Her Position.

The Conference Expected to End

Within a Week.
(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 11. Rus-
sia's reply to the Japanese terms ol
peace will be delivered by Mr. Witte to
Baron ivoinnra at 0:30 o'clock tomor-
row morning. The reply is written,

there being two texts, one in French,

the other in English. Upon the two

crucial points, indemnity and the ces-
ison of the Island of Sakhalin, the re-
ply is an absolute non-possumus. Other
points are accepted as bases for discus-
sion while still others are accepted
conditionally.

The reply is rather long because in
enumerating the conditions upon which
discussion is admitted and those upon
which consideration is declined, rea-
sons and arguments are given. 'Jin
Japanese plenipotentiaries are expect-
ed to ask for an immediate adjourn-
ment to examine and prepare their re-
ply. Mr. Witte will probably intimate
that the Russian plenipotentiaries ex-
pect the Japanese to display as much
expedition as they (lh» Russians),
have shown in the preparation of thtir
1 espouse. Monday, therefore, is ex-
pected to be llic day on which the
general discusion will begin. Neither
side wants to indulge in diplomatic
sparring. The time for fencing is
over and less than a week must de-
cide whether a basis of jauce is jh*s-
sible.

The Yellow Sphinx.
The tactics of the Japanese are in-

scrutable. They have shown through-
out Uie war Ibis ability to guard their
secrets, military, naval and diplomatic,
and now not the remotest clue comes
liom behin t their closed doors as to
whether they are prepared to make
substantial concessions. Silence and
secrecy are their watchwords. But it
the conditions as submitted constitute
their last word, hope of peace may he
regarded as having disappeared, it tie-
ieeling rellected -in Russian circles is
a true criterion.

And that no substantial concessions
on the main issues will be made is the
belief both in Russian and Japanese
circles. Tonight in the camps of both
plenipotentiaries the deepest pessi-
mism reigns.. Mr. iWtte .it is positively
known, believes the prospects of an
..greemeut are so remote as to be
practically nil. He has no desire to pro-
long the agony and instead of fencing
when the plenipotentiaries come to-
gether after the Japanese have hod
the opportunity to examine the roj V
there is strong reason to believe he
will not only welcome but will insist
upon an immediate discussion of all
the propesed bases. So pessimistic is
he that he has already been talking
to his colleagues of his plans when the
rupture come. Before sailing for
home he contemplates a brief visit to
Chicago.

Japan Will Not Recede.
That the Japanese terms, in so far

as they touch the main points will
not be withdrawn or materially modi-
fied is tiie opinion of the most compe-
tent Japanese authority on the ground
who will talk for publication, namely !
Mr. Julie Kumpei Matsumato, a mem- i
her of th Japanese Parliament, who j
is here as a financial emissary of Ja- ;
pan and who is in close communication !
with Baron Komura and Mr. Takahira. !
The reasons he assigns arc extremely ;
interesting.

“The conditions in their broad out-

is believed that his object in present-
ing his note on the subject was that
it might go into the record of the
conference to show that the widely
published intimations from Japanese
sources before the conference that the
powers granted him would not be full
and ample were not only without
foundation, but that bis powers were
in fact greater than those bestowed
upon Baron Komura.

One of the biggest features of the
day at the Wentworth Hotel, was the
publication of the Japanese terms by
the Associated Press. Efforts wore
made to discredit their authenticity,
but neither the Japanese nor Rus-
sians would discuss the subject and
before nightfall all those interested be-
came convinced of their accuracy.
Roth Mr. Sato and Mr. Ivorostovitz, the
spokesmen of the respective sides, de-
clined to say anything officially about
the terms which, by mutual agree-
ment were to he kept secret, but Mr.
Korostovitz, in the name of Mr. Witfe,
did not hesitate to confirm the ac-
curacy of the Associated Press State-
ment this afternoon that the Russian
reply was completed and would be
delivered tomorrow morning. He
even went to the extent of saying that
it would bo an agreement on some
points, conditional agreement on some
and rejection of some of the terms.
He also took occasion to confirm the
statement that Mr. Witte had received
no Instructions from St. Petersburg
regarding the nature of the reply to
be given, as his powers were ample.

KOMURA NEEDS A LIFT.

Ilis Power to Conclude a Treaty, Un-

like, Witte’s, Not Absolute.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, X. H., August 11.—A
very remarkable state of affairs ex-
ists regarding the credentials of the
Japanese plenipotentiaries, and the
"tid is not yet. Notwithstanding yes-
terday’s official statement that with
the exchange of credentials all diffi-
culties on that point had been re-
moved. The Associated Press learns
authoritatively that the matter still
is in issue. After the failure of Baron
Komura to produce his credentials at
the first session on Wednesday «n
English copy was communicated to
Mr. Witte with the statement, that it
was a copy, but the paper was in no
wise attested. At yesterday’s session
Baron Komura submitted the original
in Japanese, but, of course, no mem-
ber of the Russian mission could read
it. Mr. Witte’s credentials, on the
contrary, while in Russian were ac-
companied by a certified copy in
French which bore the signature of
Count Lamsdorff, the Russian Minister
of Foreign Affairs. Mr. Witte has
returned to Baron Komura the copy
of the latter’s credentials in the ex-
pectation that he would forthwith re-
ceive an attested copy of the transla-
tion, but up to noon today he had re-
ceived nothing.

The difference in the •

ferred upon the two sets of plenipoten- |
tiaries also raises a very delicate point j
and one of greatest moment. In the I
Russian credentials the Emperor of
Russia pledges his word of honor to
sign any treaty which receives the

approval of Mr. Witte. The power
conferred upon Mr. Witte to negotiate
and conclude a treaty of peace is ab-
solute. Baron Komura’s credentials
on the contrary, specifically provide
that any treaty negotiated by Baron
Komura must receive the imperial
ratification of the Emperor of Japan.
This divergence in the character
the credentials is so vital that Mr. (
Witte has communicated to Baron*
Komura an official diplomatic note
wherein he notifies the Japanese chief
plenipotentiary that, while he stands
lines,” said he to an Assiciated Press
eorrespondet tonight, have been sub-
stantially known to us in Japan and
the Russians will be very much mista-
ken if they imagine the Japanese will
not insist upon the two chief points
the indemnity and the cession of Sak-
halin. To surrender either is impos-

sible. If Baron Komura could yield
on these points public feelings in Japan
would bo so stfong that ho would nc
murdered upon his return to Japan.
We must be reimbursel for the cost of

the war and we have national claims
to Sakhalin which we have never for-
gotten.

"The Japanese government has only
asked what, according to Japanese
ideas, are considered most moderate
terms. A strong party in Japan fa-
vored claiming, not only Sakhalin, the
Lioa Tung peninsula, protectorate
over Korea, and the evacuation of

I Manchuria, but akso the rossun to
j Japan of the territory around the

I mouth of the Amur.”

Koinura’s Powers Regular.

I The question of credentials has
j been adjusted upon the assurance that
j the Japanese powers granted aron
Komura were in the regular form al-
ways employed by Japan. Mr. Witte
will not pursue the matter further. It
ready to exercise the full powers con-
ferred upon him, in view of the limi-
tation placed upon the powers of
Japan’s chief negotiators, he regards

it as only proper that ho should con-
sider liis powers limited in the same

i way. In other words, unless the pow-
ers of Baron Komura are increased

|to make them co-equal with those
conferred upon Mr. Witte, Emperor

Nicholas will have the Tight to ratify
or reject any treaty that is negotiated.

MILLIONS OF MOSUITOES.

How Can a Treaty of Peace be Con-

clued Amid These Swarming

ing Little Fiends?

(By the Associated Press.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 11.—Mil-

lions of mosquitoes and terrible heat
confront the plenipotentiaries of

Ruslan and Japan and their suite's.
Throughout the entire day there has
been no relief from the heat and Hu-
midity. Just at dark a listless worm
rain set in. Its only effect was to
drive swarms of mosquitoes into the
hotel.

No one has felt the heat more than
has Mr. Witte. He is a heavy man of

large statue and not accustomed to
extreme climatic conditions of sum-
mer. He stayed in his rooms through-

out the day in negligent costume and
every moment he was drenched with
perspiration. When the final revision
of the French and English texts of the

Russian reply to the Japanese terms
had been concluded shortly after four
o’clock he and Baron Rosen entered
their automobiles and were off for a
spin of nearly two hours along the
shore roads. This was the only recre-
ation w hy the Russians and the Japan-

ese plenipotentiaries did not indulge

themselves even to the xtnt of a
driv.

RUSSIANS AT ONE AT LAST.

Strong Determination to Resist Japan’s

Demands to the Bitter End.

(BY the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. August 12. — (2:55 a.
m.)—The news of the speedy com-
pletion of M. Witte’s reply came as a
surprise to the Russian public as a de-
lay, at least until Monday, was an-
ticipated to permit a consultation at
Peterhof. M. Witte’s initiative and
decision have evoked the admiration
of the Russians, accustomed as they
are to delays in matters of a similar
nature.

Japan's demands as predicted have
served to arrav the Russian govern-
ment and people under the same ban-

ner for tin* first time since the begin-
ning of the war. and it is evident that
M. Witte will find almost solid sup-
port at his hack in whatever answer
ho may make to Baron Komura’s com-
munication.

The government permitted and en-
couraged the publication of the full
Associated Press dispatches contain-
ing the Japanese conditions which like
a fiery cross rallied Russia’s disunited
clans, reactionary, conservative, liberal
and radical. With scarcely an excep-
tion every voice is rai.Vd in urging the
government to hold out against Japan's
principal demands.

The Associated Press talked yester-

day with leading men of various
classes, ndt only public officials but
lawyers, doctors, merchants and jour-
nalists, and all declared that a con-
tinuance of the war would be better
than the acceptance of such terms.
I'lie same spirit is manifested in al-
um: t every newspaper, the radical or-

fans ranging alongside of the Novoe
'rcniya while the Russians today de-

c la re:
“If these are Japan’s conditions all

hope of peace has vanished.”
Indignation also is growing over

what is regarded as a doubtful proce-
dure on the part of the Japanese with
regard to their credentials and many
are asking what is the real reason un-
derlying their action.

SOME TERMS SATISFY.

But Says This Telegram, Others Must

he Eliminated or Modified.

(By tiie Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Every part
as the negotiations at Portsmouth, is
fully reported here. The reply of
Ambassador Witte to be presented
tomorrow to the Japanese will neither
he an acceptance nor a declination
of the condit’ons which Baron Komura
has presented; but will be an invita-
tion to the Japanese plenipotentiaries
to consider‘the terms piecemeal. Some
'T the terms are satisfactory to Rus-

sia and others must be modified or
eliminated if there is to be an agree-
ment at this time.

Not Considered Excessive.

(By the ( Associated Press.)

London, Aug. It.—The Japanese
peace terms, exclusively given in the
Portsmouth dispatches of ihe Asso-
ciated Press, are not considered ex-
cessive by the British government, nor
as being sensibly reducible in .the
main points.

LUM IN A at Wrightsville Bench, the
finest pnvillion oil the Atlantic t oast.

DELIGHTFUL BAND CONCERT.

The Third Regiment Band Gives Ex-

cellent Selections at the Capitol.

A delightful concert was given last
night by the Third Regiment Band,
which took its position in the west
portico of the Capitol. There was a
large crowd of about 500 to hear the
concert, despite the intermittent
showers which drove away all but a
few of the faithful. A really excellent
program was rendered as follows:

“Repay.,” march; “Sweet Thoughts,"
serenade; "Sweetest Girl of All,”
Schottische; "Soldiers of Fortune,”
march: medley selection, from “Ser-
geant Kitty;” “U. S. Blue Jackets,”
march; “In the Shade of the Old Ap-
ple Tree;” “Dreams of Autumn.” sere-
nade: Camp Special “No. 28;” “Col-
lege Girls,” two-step.

These concerts will be given every
Friday evening about nine o’clock,
and a new program played at each
concert, which lasts about one hour.

A BOV’S TRAINING
Parents Struggling Over

Future of Sons.

J. W. Hines, of Rocky Mount, Names

the Qualities That Must be De-

veloped to Make Useful Men.
Every patent interested in the wel-

fare and future usefulness of his
sons, struggles at this time of year

over the problem of how to secure
the proper training for these youths.

Writes one:
I think there are several things in

the Bingham School, near Mebane, N.
C., which commend themselves to
thoughtful people who are considering
where to send their boys.

An able corps of assistants, who
seem to gain the affections as well as
command the respect of the boys, the
physical development in the gymna-
sium, the accuracy and neatness in
penmanship, the religious influences of

the Y. M. C. A., and the interest in
Bible knowledge by regular systematic

study of Bible principles.
Every successful institution must

have a head in fact. as well as in
name, a master who kindly but reso-
lutely controls. This I consider as
Bingham’s strongest point.

J. W. HINES.
Sec’y and Treas. So. Ice Co.,

Rocky Mount, N. C.

AT BUIE'S CREEK
Rev. J. A. Campbell Has

Built Up Notable
School There.

In January, 18S7, Rev. J. A. Camp-
bell, leaving 1 Wake Forest College be-

fore graduation, established in the
neighborhood in which he had been
raised a school for the education of
(he children of Harnett county. The
school steadily grow in popularity and
usefulness, the building was enlarged
from time to time until when the fire
came in 1898 Buie's Creek Academy
could accommodate three hun-
dred students. The fire swept
away in the night the visi-
ble results of eleven years of nota-
ble work. Then there came splendid
offers to Mr. Campbell to go to several
growing towns and establish his
school, 'flic temptation was great and
many men would have accepted one
of these flattering offers. But he nevei
dreamed of doing anything, but build-
ing up the ashes where he had won his
success, far from any railroad or anj
town. The people of his neighborhood
helped as they could; generous men in
other sections gave money and lum-
ber; and with faith he went to work
to rebuild upon a larger scale the
handsome brick structure that is a
credit to the county and the State. It
is the building shown in this article
and will cost when fully furnished,
something like $15,000. During the
session that closed in June, the total
enrollment of students was 504. And
ihc man who has wrought that work

[ in a remote rural section of Harriett,
j where everybody was poor when he
began, had to borrow money to go to

I college, and left before he graduated
because he did not wish to incur so
heavy a debt and ho felt the call to
the work. He is a prophet who is
honored in his own country.

New railroads have been built and
now Buie's Creek Academy is only
four miles from two railroad depots
—Coats, on the Cape Fear and North-
ern, and Lillington, on the Raleigh &

Southport. The faculty has been
steadily increased. At the opening ses
sion there were only two teachdrs, Mr.
Campbell, and Miss Pearson, who af-
terwards became Mrs. Campbell, and
who has been a “help-meet” in the
conduct of the sclpool as well as in the
home. Now the faculty embraces thir-
teen. The course lias been broaden-
ed. Students are given either a
thorough business course or prepared
for college, university or for business.
The simple life there is without any
talk about it. Board in families, in-
cluding washing, lights and furnished
room, cost only $8 to $8.50 per month.
Tuition is from SI.OO to $3.00. It is .<

healthy and moral community, where
religion and industry reign.

“To see a school four miles away
from railroads in a thinly settled com-
munity grow into such proportions as
yours is an inspiration and hope,”
wrote Governor Aycock shortly before
he retired from the office of Chiel
Executive.

Rev. D. Charles W. Boyd, of Au-
gusta. Ga„ the ablest Methodis'
preacher North Carolina has produced
in years, ras born in the neighbor-

hood in which Buie’s Creek is located.
Not long ago he re-visited his old
home and wrote thus to Prof. Camp-
bell:

“My recent visit to your school was
gratifying in the extreme. I have

nowhere seen evidences of more
thorough work in the educational
line. Your school has absolutely

transformed the community in which
it is located, besides sending out its

beneficient influences to every part of

the State. I trust that you may be
able to do a yet larger work when
your new building shall have been
completed. The people of your sec-
tion will surely continue to sustain an
institution that is doing the splendid

work that Buie's Creek Academy is
doing. I ?'all always rejoice in the
prosperity of your school.

)T.«-*ry attraction anti comfort at
LUMINA at Wrlglitsville Beach.

Mayor Dunne Robbed.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—Mayor E. F.
Dunne’s residence was robbed by
burglars last night a few hours after
he returned from his visit to the East.

The thieves gained an entrance to
the house through a window and suc-
ceeded in carrying off about $75 worth
of linen. A servant heard the burg-
larS’

*u

Ut tll ey had slipped away be-
fore the mayor could be aroused.

A >«3mWBB| Arm
i«BL wj

¦ No bettor tobaccos made than those I
I manufactured by Bailey Brothers, I
| Winston-Salem, N. C.; Not in a Trust. |

the daily news and observer.

THIS MARKS A NEW ERA FOR THE SOUTH
A Train Load of Furniture From the White Furniture Company, Mebane, North Carolina.

SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 13. 1»05.

(Special to News and Ooserver.)
Mebane, X. C., Aug. 9. —The first

solid train load of furniture of one
order ever shipped by a Southern fac-
tory left here, containing the first in-

stallment of furniture for the Panama
Canal, contracted for by the Govern-

ment with the White Furniture Com-

pany. This train of ears was hand-
somely placarded, each car bearing
a 20-foot banner, worded, “From The
White Furniture Company, Mebane,
N. C., for IJ. S. Government —Pana-

ma Canal,” and in addition the trade
mark of the shipper “The White Line

Guarantees Satisfaction.”
Mr. Hallam,, of the firm of Hildreth

& Co., of New York, Consulting En-
gineers and Inspectors to the Govern-
ment, came here just a week ago di-
rect from New York and accepted the
entire lot without a single rejection
and stated to your correspondent that,
in every particular, the goods were
up to specifications and even better
than ho anticipated, the construction
being exceptionally strong by reason
of a method of great strengthening

power peculiar to The White Furni-
ture Company, the finish weathered
oak, being very superior.

It will be of great interest to your
readers to know that an additional
order was placed with the company
to replace a contract with another
company rejected by Mr. Hallam on
account of inferiority. The White
Furniture Company has just been ad-
vised of an additional award by the
Isthmian Canal Commission of a fin-
er grade of furniture for the quarters
of the married employees, the ship-
ment just gone being for the bache-
lors’ quarters. In these thirteen cars

there were over 10,000 separate and
distinct parts of .dressers, washstands,
center and dining tables; and when
one considers the capacity of these
cars the number of cubic feet of space
thqy contain, the necessariliy great
lloor space required to handle, pack,

burlap and crate for export shipment
this contract, all being made from
special designs submitted by them P.nd
accepted by the Government, in com-
petition with factories from all parts
of the United States, and at the same
time, carrying on their regular line
•if suits, dressers, beds, chiffoniers,
center, parlor and extension tables,

partially conceive of the magnitude
of one of the South’s oldest maim- j
facturers in this important industry !
developing one of its wonderful re- !
sources.

When your correspondent was j
shown through this factory, and saw
the completeness of its equiment and
the convenience of its arrangements, !
the finished product such as throe
piece chamber suit sold by dealers j
at $250.00 and was shown by Mr. I
White their offer to submit their goods
to any reliable dealer, in competition j
with goods made anywhere, upon ap-
proval, he realied the spirit of the

New South. They are now complet-

| ing a modern, steel and concrete kiln
at a cost of $6,000.00 which will

i give them a guaranteed capacity of
! 40,000 feet of thoroughly dried lum-

ber, a necessity in the manufacture
' of their guaranteed furniture, for ev-

| er\ piece bears their trade mark
! "The White Dine,” which is a guaran-

• tee of entire satisfaction. This con-
' fern has grown since 1881 from a lit—

I tie saw-mill to one among the three

: largest furniture factories' of the
I South, which growth they attribute !

1 to the motto “Do by others as you

would be done by.”

ENVIABLE HISTDRV
The Louisburg Female

College Throbs With

Energy.
No college for women in North*Car-

olina lias moi e to be proud of, more
to hope for, or enjoys a more enviable
history than the subject of this sketch.

Rich in th- history of its past, proud
of its present advantages and patron-
age, and boastful of its future pros-
pects of success and usefulness, the
Louisburg Female College is now alive
rnd throbbing with energy, the kind
of energy that brings the greatest re- I
suits and most perfect success.

Historical Sketch.

In 178 G a school was chartered and
founded at Louisburg under the i / me J
Os “Louisburg Female Seminary.” The]

ment that students wear uniform
suits.’A thorough, competent, physical
director lias charge of the pupils dur-
ing recreation hours and all kinds of
•nut-door sports and athletics are en-
gaged in, such as tennis, basketball
and tether-ball. A large campus
of twelve acres affords ample
space for .such sports. This is covered

with large, massive oaks, with deep,

commanding shades. The groves are

tilled with swings, rustic sets, and all
that adds to the beauty, comfort and
pleasure of a college campus for girls.

The college has two literary socie-
ties, important auxiliaries in a college

for literary purposes, a well-selected
library of a thousand or more volumes,
and a thorough, attractive college ma-
gazine, “The Collegian.”

The expenses for the year, including
board, room, file], lights, laundry and
tuition in the English department is
only sl4 0.00. A discount will be al-
lowed when two come from the same
family. Daughters of ministers en-
gaged in their regular work will he

} given fj’ee tuition in English. The
charges' of the e<dleg c have been put

as low as it is possible to make it selt-
sustaining. When a student enters,

arrangements are made for her to re-
! main til! the close of the school term,
[and there is no reduction in tuition ex-

¦f '

W INTER UNIFORM—LOUISBURG FEMALE COLLEGE.

trustees at once erected the present
four-story brick college building. The
school, uninterrupted, ran continuous-
ly on until 1856, when Ihe new college.
“Louisburg Female College,” was
chartered and formally opened Sep-
tember, 1 857. Soon the war came on.
A severe blow was dealt the college.

| a oart of Sherman’s army, on its
j return from the South, camped in its

i beautiful campus and made a hospital
of the college. Work was suspended

j and continued so for four years. Then
the work was resumed and without the
least hit of disturbance, it ha. con-
tinued with increasing favor and pat-
ronage as the years passed by.

i

Location,

| The location is an ideal one. Situ-
ated on ihe highest hill in Franklin

j county, a typical Pied mop.

! county, just one mile to the north of

j Tar River at Louisburg. The College

is 125 feet above the river’s water and
| this 400 feet above the sea level. The
climate is all that one could wish for.

The College is extremely fortunate
in having for its president
a man so ripe in experience
Davis, M. A., who has directed the
policy of the college for the last nine-
years most successfully. President
Davis has associated with him a most
able faculty, as able as can be found in
the county. A proof of this is tin-
work they are doing, and the number
of thorough graduates they are send-
ing out from their college.

No college for women in North
Carolina today can offer so much to
their patrons as this collt-ge can, and
does for such a small amount of
money. The rules and regulations arc-
such as become a modern female col-
lege, among these being the require-

cept for protracted illness. Who can
or does offer so much for so 1 itie?

For further information, address
the President at Louisburg. N. C.

Until you sco LUMINA you haven’t
seen die South’s greatest pavillion.

BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS.

Shea Accused of Misconducting Strike.
A Stormy Session.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa., August 11. —The
session this afternoon of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters was
the stormiest in the history of the
union. Physical violence was several
times narrowly averted. Nothing was
accomplished and the convention was
adjourned until tomorrow to permit
the delegates to cool down. The dis-
order was the result of a motion to
endorse the Chicago strike. As soon as
the motion was made there was an
uproar. Men in all parts of the hall
began shouting and shook their fists
at one another.

President Shea was accused of mis-
conducting the strike and also of in-
competency. His friends came to his
rescue, and then the delegates charged
each other with bad faith. “Cur” and
“liar” were among the epithets ex-
changed.

President Shea was accused of vio-
lating the constitution in calline the

strike and admitted having done so.

He also admitted having recommend-
ed alterations in the records of Chi-

cago unions to prevent indictment o

union officers.

Think of the ocean and you’ll
of LL’MINAat Wrightsvillo Beach.
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